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but a sober, serious fact ! I kve you, 
love you, love you !”

Jo’s voice grew very fervent, as he 
uttered these last words, and was in 
such striking contrast to his ordinary 

that Cyn could but see that

“No ! I do not want to !” answered 

Jo, bluntly.
“Do you not ? As you say, only 

we must not lose them. Possibly they
may stroll this way ; shall we sit down?”
and without waiting for a response Cyn 
seated herself on a big rock by the aide 
of the pathway.

! "Although Jo was not romantic, he 
had an artist’s eye, and could not but 

wa8 note the freauty of the scene before 
i him, a scene he did not need to repro- 
, dnoe on canvas to remember ever aftqi; 

, - , .. —the mountains in the background,
up at his anxious ^Aw^a 1 ^ ^ ^ doping down from die

sunng smile. I—1 *“ j nesr hm to where, on die gray and
you know.” moss covered rock, Cyn sat, her dark

A, Cle .-««I t- -P *" roU„

*« *™t“ ““ Actt; ribbon, of her b,t giv-

^ S!iSiisV.*-b -«^"srck°,“k‘rM“te
«, Clem might rom.. tor, •< tb» i £ be «ood in rilmt
bring 4-b **> ""*4;*.^ then, rating of bis hat, ml

farther, how dreadfully unbecoming it 
was to be wet—a fact fully demonstra
ted by the present appearance of Quim
by—Cyn rejected the idea as not ex
actly feasible.

They left Quimlf drying on a sunny 
bank, with Celeste as guardian angel, 
love, and the remains of the repast to 
obcer her, and the consciousness that 
his clothes were slirinksng on him as 
they dried, to divert him, and wander
ed «E through the woods, and over the 
bills, gathering on the way so many 
Sowers and green things, 
declared they looked like Bir 
coming to Dunumsne.

CHAPTER XV.—Continued. At first they were all
“The salubrious air and the invigor- straggled apart ; Mrs. 

atinc odor of the forest adds immeasur. the first direlictioo, as she was no
quite equal to climbing as fast as the 

- about

$|f» ^radian, a tremendous splash.
Every one jumped up in oonsterna-

Stltd $flîtri,
tion.A LITTLE WHILE.

A little while—the dew is glistening still
Upon the daisy’s stem ; yet one short

hour;
The scornful rays the diamond worlds 

shall kill,
And leave to thirsty grief each tremb

ling flewer.
A little while—this fair midspring shall 

swoon
To summer, and the summer knowing 

not
The fullness of the glory of the boon.

Shall pale to wintry arms and death’s 
dark lot

A little whfle—and yonder star that came
A timid splendor to a widowed sky,

Shall perish in the cruel morning’s flame,
Too fair to live, and yet too fair to die.

And ye who live, and love, and laugh 
to-day.

Content ’neath tranquil Aies, whose 
every smile

Bespeaks glad hearts as children 
play,

Ye, too, must sorrow in a little while.

Ye, too. must grasp the secret of cold 
death ;

Ye, too, triant see the forms beloved 
that smile

With love light on you, rigid, reft of 
breath—

A httie while, O GodraKttie while !
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“Oh, Clem ! Je !” shrieked Celeste, 
wringing her hands, and rushing down 
to the water’s edge. “Save him 1 Save
my darling Ratty !”

“Ratty,” however, was equal to sav
ing his own life this time. The f ater 

and he had

manner, 
this was indeed, “no joke.

“You—you love—and love etc ! she

gasped.
“Yes, I could not help it! I have 

only known it within a few days, but I 
think I have loved you ever since we 
first met, only those confounded theories 
of mine blinded me.”

“Well—but what are you going to
do about it? ’ questioned Cyn, unable

from her bewilderment
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only up to hie waist, 
already picked himself up and 
wading ashore. *

«X—I am all ririftt*’ he said looking
!

tm*1

\

yet to recover
Jo looked at her, wistfully.
“I know I am homely, Cyn, and I 

am poor; I have nothing to offer you 
but an honest, loving a^i true heart. 
I suppose a man who is in love is nat
urally unreasonable—I never was in 
love before, yon know—but an extrav
agant hope will whisper to me, that 

this little might not be unappre
ciated by you.”

And as he spoke, Jo’s face was so 
transfigured that it could no longer be 
called plain. Cyn gased at him in 
wonder, and recovering partly from her 
first surprise, an unusual seriousness 

her own handsome face, as

**îH- i l; 1 <f
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said,:al “To tell the truth, Cyn, I do hope 
they will not stroll this way. They 
are around altogether too much. I 

have a quiet talk with you !” 
“I declare, I believe in addition to 

your being unsentimental, and all that, 
you are becoming a confirmed grum
bler!” exclaimed Cyn, as she caught 
one of the boughs of the tree overhead 
and turned a meftily-protestmg face 
towards him.

Jo looked at her, and a queer ex
pressif» came over his fi»ce.

“Am I ?” he said, slowly. “Well— 
would you like to see me sentimental ? 
Would you Hke to see me make a fool 

of myself?”
“Nothing would give me greater 

pleasure !” cried Cyn.
“Then,” exclaimed Jo, planting him-, 

self directly in front of her, “here
goes ! now I am going to astonish you
very much, Cyn f

“Very well! I am all impatience !

Go on !’’
“But it is no joke !” he replied, in 

“If 1 am

even
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letetslmg 5tor$. came over 
she answered earnestly,

“It is not unappreciated 1 oh, no,
Jo ! Nothing to offer me but an hon
est, loving and true heart, you say ? ,
why, that is everything !”

“Then will you accept it? May I 
love?” he asked 

her. “I
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Wood try and win your 
eagerly, advancing close to 
Will work very hard to make myself 
worthy of it, and to win a name you* 
need not be ashamed to bear. I lay 
myself, my life at your feet, Cyn.”

“And this is unsentimental Jc!" 
Cyn exclaimed involuntarily.

“This m unsentimental Jô, ’ he an
swered, in all humility, 
what you will ; he is all yours.”

Into Cyu’s expressive eyes 
deeply-stirred emotion.

“I am so sorry she add, sadly, 
! what shall I

[■
•, then
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ably to the natural capacity of the ap- quite equal to cum mug a= 
petite !” commented Jo, gravely, as he young people- 
passed his plate for the seventh fish.

“Ah !” sighed Celeste, who prided 
herself on her delicacy, “I never could 
eat more than would satisfy a mouse, 
and since my engagement," simpering,
“I cannot swallow enough to scarce keep 
me alive !”

Quimby looked up eagerly. ---------, ,
“I—I beg pardon, but if the—if same friendship for 

the engagement weighs upon you, I- 1 that I wish you every happiness. W hat

I „ willing» W <• , i, d™ »

that Nattie formé heesrif aleee with 
Clem, sad suddenly stopping, with
embarsssment, but steadily, said,

“There is something I wish to say 
You have spoken several
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came . .to yon.
' times of late about my ‘snubbing you. 

I want to say, I have not intentionally 
done so; that I have the same—the

somepotest to her laughing face, 
to make a fool of myself I am going to 
do it in dead earnest !”

“Tuat is the way, of course,” re
sponded Cyn, but beginning to look a 
little surprised.

For Jo seemed very much excited, 
and his manner indicated anything but 
a jest. Extraordinary creature, that 
Jol His next proceeding was even 

to ask the ap-

•*so very, very sorry 
say ? what shall I do? 1 like you so 
much as a friend ! But what you ask, 
Jo, could never be !”

The sun sank behind the distant 
hills, and a shadow, such as had fallen 

the woods behind them, settled on
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“A great objection to dining m the know -that, Nattie^ he repi & ^ time Mgc> sbottt Fate ?”

woods is that one is apt to find his ly. “From our acqna , ^Certainly ; but are you going to
food unexpectedly seasoned !’ said old ^lace m Ly favor me with a dissertation on Fate,
Ckm, as he captured a six-legged bng have held sa p inEtead of making a fool of yourself?”
of an adventurous spirit, that had heart . ofj0 j” was the solemn reply, “have-rt*" ” .£ Of T1, m. u

a a., in*, to', to 1—.1J «to* to 6*6, -*

seem half » bad in our food here as amrirered, - T , kind and there’s no alternative !”
they would at home !” said Mrs. Simon- _ "me friend,.” Cyu’s surprise increased visibly^

L this Clem took an impetuous step “I am sure, I do not understan you
towards her, and would have said- at all! how queer you are to-day, 

tell what ?—had not at the 
moment Mrs. Simonson, very

own.
over 
Jo’s face.

“The idea is new to you. At léàst, 
think it over. Do not leave me with
out a little hope,” he entreated. , J,

“Jo, 1 wish—yes ! Ido wish fhaC-W 
that I could love you as you deserve 
to be loved,’ said Cyn, earnestly. 
“But it cannot be ! it never could hé 1 
Do not deceive youself with false hopes. 
Friends always, Jo, but lovers sever !”

“Ah !” exclaimed Jo, bitterly, unable 
to re-train his jealousy, “k i* Clem who 
stands between ua !”

“Cfero who stands between us!” 
echoed Cyn, astounded for the Second 
time that day.

“There—now I have lowered myself 
in your estimation ; I am but a blun
dering fool, Cyn. You eee I am sel
fish in my love; and I have not yet 
become sentimental enough to he willing 

another fellow wm what is all

' /I
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son.
“Oh 1 we can get n*4 to anything, 

if we only think sol" said Cyn, bring
ing her cheery philosophy to the front.

“Y« !" assented Quimby, mourn
fully, “I—I am used to k, you know !”

Cyn laughed, aud then proposed the 
health of the proposed pair, which 
drunk in lager beer, and to which 
Qtrimby. bolstered up by Celeste, at
tempted to respond, but collapsed in 
the middle of the third sentence, and 
with the words,

“Thank you ! and I-I am used to 
it, yi tf know !” sat down, wiped hie 

eapt. mfa is» forehead on bis napkin, and looked ie- 
tenaely miserahle.

LIGHT BRAHMAS I After that they toasted Cyn, and 
Mat' d for best results. Young tbeD “£)ms and Dashes,” and last, Jo 

Birds for sale until March 15th—Eggs ^ solemnity proposed “Fate.” 
alter March 1st. Address

Jo!”who can “Of course I am queer ! when a man 
throws his theories and hobbies to the 
winds, and confesses himself conquered, 
fie is apt to be queer, is be not? Can 
you not understand that I, Jo Norton,

J. B. DAVISON, J. P.
CONVEYENCER,

FIRE A LIFE IRSORARCE
agent,

same
much out of breath, come up with

She badthem. Nattie was not sorry, 
wished to say to him what she had,
that he might not think her changed „ - , sentiment

Clem, however, looked displeased, you, Cyn?

80 thoughtful that Mrs. Simonson no- of love, Cyn responded by releas.ng th 
wondered at his préoccupa- bough she held, and **rmgat nn 

with distended eyes and a perfectly 
|.UV face ; for ouee in her life, speeeh-

to see 
the world to me f’

Cyn’s face grew red as was the dty 
when the sun had gone down.

“Do you mean to insinuate that I ^ 
am in love with Clan T” she asked,

was

B. C. BtSHOP,
Heuse, Sign and Decorative

PAINTER. angrUy.
“I would not insi 

world, if you are not,” was Jo's eager 
reply ; “I am not experienced "in love 
matters, but I am quite sure he love. 
you-—and he is vetjr handsome, 
added ruefully.

“What a dreadful combination cf

e it far ail the
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tion.
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hie imflfermaB m » wetezry grave, only path tha „ j q^intiy in answer totoe r^Td not happen to be quite | sauntering on Cyn 2re, “and I do not

Aep enough. Arising from the sharp- unusua y qui , nn J m0Dier that you canuot believe I really
‘ ' 7l ’a'. Lad served him! for a pmg, fihe explauned ' \ I did not myself, for a long

l’.fVfvfl t0 Z" bie dinDT’ he 1 ' DeU' T m2 trnoTbcttL time, and I would not after I knew it!
stumbled, fell and rolled over and ever every oooj Had wc not Ik 1 Bütit i,s fact. No jokc-no miette,

1 down the bank, and into the river, with turn?" t
'
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repairs at a reduced

less. circumstances!” cried Cyn, distracted-

it was by beiqg so Jfcakms ot him tUt 
I first; awoke to the fact that 1 was i*

(To ke continued.)

Wcdfvitte, 28th Feb., ’86.
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